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Simplify your life
Control all of your electronics with newfound ease using 

the URC MX-1200 color remote. This beauty is strong 

enough to control the most comprehensive home 

theater, yet elegant enough in appearance to sit in your 

living room, kitchen or guest bedrooms. It allows you to 

fully automate your home – from one touch to dim the 

lights and start the movie, to magically turning on music 

in every room.

Customize away! 
The MX-1200 boasts a 2.4” color LCD touch screen that 

can be fully personalized to your liking. With a button 

press, you can set lighting to match your mood, watch 

your favorite recorded show, or any combination of 

events you can dream up. Your URC custom installation 

professional con� gures your system to suit your family’s 

needs perfectly. 

Plus, enjoy all the extras
Used in conjunction with one of our award-winning 
RF base stations, the MX-1200 can operate equipment 

through walls or cabinet 
doors. This means you don’t 
have to be in the same room 
as your stereo or TV but you 
can still control them 
entirely. The MX-1200 includes 
a rechargeable Lithium-Ion 
battery and an attractive 
tabletop charging cradle. 
And, it employs URCs state-
of-the- art “pick up” sensor 
technology so it remains on 
when in use yet powers down 
when left idle. 

Automate and control all your 
A/V products and lighting with 

the elegant MX-1200 remote.
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   Hard buttons that support virtually every function
(power, numeric keys, channel up and down, navigation 
buttons and more) 

   Fast, one-way control for a multitude of A/V components

   Easy setup and installation — uses URC CCP software 
(no new program for the installer to learn)

   Ability to adjust brightness and conserve energy

   2.4” color LCD screen

   Communicates direct (IR) or through a base station (RF)

   Customizable graphics for both buttons and backgrounds

  3 interchangeable buttons

  Variables and conditional logic capable

   IR range: 30-50 feet, depending upon environment

   RF range: 50-100 feet, depending upon environment

   RF frequency: 418 MHz Narrow Band

   Weight: 5.73 ounces with battery loaded

   Size: 8.46” (H) x 1.97” (W) x 1.02” (D)

   Battery: Includes rechargeable battery (Li-Ion) and 
charging base

 One year USA Limited Warranty

   Requires a URC base station per system for 
RF communication with IR components (URC MRF-260, 
URC MRF-350)

   Can control URC Lighting by Lutron® directly via RF and 
without another box or component

   Not compatible with URC’s Total Control® product line
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